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A structural motif designed for enhancing electron–hole separation in semiconducting composite ma-
terials, the so-called double bubble, is introduced. The addition of silicon carbide in the construction of
heterogeneous double bubble systems, along with zinc oxide and gallium nitride, yields electronic
structures that are favourable for electron–hole separation. The standard formation enthalpies of such
systems are comparable with those of fullerenes, suggesting that these systems would be achievable and
of direct beneﬁt to photovoltaic and electrochemical applications such as water splitting; with
the (SiC)12@(ZnO)48 proving to be the most promising building block for future functional composite
materials.
& 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Harnessing solar energy to split water into hydrogen and oxygen is
a path to create clean and renewable hydrogen for power generation.
Traditional photocatalysts operating in the UV-light spectrum that
have been developed for this purpose are wide band gap oxide
semiconductors [1]. A variety of visible spectrum photocatalysts cap-
able of water splitting have already been proposed [2,3]. Oxynitride
materials that possess smaller band gaps have been investigated as a
promising alternative to the semiconductor oxides [4] for water
splitting and, recently, a promising photocatalyst has been proposed as
a solid solution between ZnO and GaN [5]. We have previously re-
ported a novel new structural motif for enhancing electron–hole se-
paration, using so-called ‘double bubble’ secondary building units
(SBU) of GaN and ZnO [6,7]. These motifs were constructed from
previous computational simulations of nanoclusters that predicted
bubble (or cage) architectures [8,9]. Such structures have been ob-
served experimentally [10–12]; moreover, layered core–shell nano-
particles have been designed for quantum dots of ZnS and CdSe for a
similar purpose of electron–hole separation [13] as well as a multitude
of other applications from optical coatings to electronics to medical
applications [14]. In this paper, we build on our previous work and
investigate another promising material, SiC, as a moiety of the double
bubble along with ZnO and GaN compounds. SiC is popular in many
industrial applications due to its mechanical and chemical stability.
Moreover, it readily forms composite materials, and importantly,
supports well both electron and hole charge carriers [15].r Ltd. This is an open access article
odley).2. Method
We construct our double bubble from the binary tetrahedral
compounds of ZnO, GaN, and SiC that are predicted to have stable
bubble structures. We focus on the family of high-symmetry
structures with symmetry Th due to their greater stability when
compared to clusters of neighbouring sizes [8,16]. The systems are
constructed by inserting a twenty-four atom bubble inside a
ninety-six atom bubble, subject to aligning with the same direc-
tion of orthogonal axes, with overlapping centre of masses of each
individual bubble, and minimising the interior cation (anion) to
exterior anion (cation) distances – see Fig. 1. A good choice of
software for the calculations is the density functional theory code
FHI-aims [17] due to its high accuracy and computational efﬁ-
ciency. We chose the solids corrected Perdew–Burke–Ernezerhof
(PBEsol) generalised gradient approximation (GGA) exchange-
correlation (XC) functional for geometry optimisation of the sys-
tems. We then performed single-point energy calculations at the
hybrid level of theory using the PBEsol0 XC functional that in-
cludes 25% Hartree–Fock electron exchange. The electronic struc-
tures were characterised by computing their Density of States
(DOS) and partial DOS from the PBSsol0 calculations. We note that
in test geometry optimisations using the PBEsol0 XC functional, we
have found only minor changes in atomic conﬁguration, therefore,
we used the PBEsol optimised geometries. All our calculations
were performed with settings for the atomic species basis sets at
‘tight accuracy’ (convergence better than 1 meV per atom for total
energies) and with scalar ZORA relativistic treatment. The forces
were converged to 0.001 eV/Å.under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
Fig. 1. Construction of an exemplar double bubble nanocluster of GaN @ SiC12 48( ) ( ) : a GaN bubble of twenty-four atoms (A) is placed inside a larger, ninety-six atom SiC bubble
(B) to form a double bubble nanocluster (C). Atom colours: green is Ga, sky blue for N, dark blue for Si and steel for C. Graphics generated using the VESTA package [18]. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure caption, the reader is referred to the web version of this paper.)
Fig. 2. Density of electronic states (DOS) and partial DOS (pDOS) of the double
bubble nanoclusters as calculated using the FHI-aims code using a Gaussian
broadening with a dispersion of 0.05 eV.
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We propose that heterogenous double bubble systems are good
candidates to achieve electron–hole separation and hence be of
value for photovoltaic, electrochemical, and catalytic applications.
Therefore, we have constructed and tested a variety of systems
based on high-symmetry wide band-gap semiconducting com-
pounds, results of which are reported below.
The calculated standard enthalpy of formation (Hf) for the
single and double bubble systems is roughly comparable with that
of fullerenes with respect to bulk carbon (ca 40 kJ mol1) [19] as
can be seen in Table 1. We also show in Table 1 the calculated
frontier electronic orbital energies, i.e. the level of the highest
occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and lowest unoccupied mo-
lecular orbital (LUMO) and their differences (Eg) for the double
bubble systems as well as their moieties. There is a consistent
change in Eg with compound for single bubble systems of the same
size; ZnO having the largest values and GaN the smallest. For ZnO
the expected behaviour of quantum conﬁnement is found i.e. Eg
decreases with nanocluster size, whereas the reverse is found for
GaN (cf. ref. [8]), and there is no signiﬁcant change for SiC. All
mixed double bubble systems have lower values of Eg than the
single bubble systems. Comparing our data with previous work [7],
for each type of outer bubble Eg is lowest when the inner bubble is
comprised of SiC and greatest when it is comprised of ZnO.
The Density Of electronic States (DOS) and contributions from
each element, partial DOS (pDOS), for the systems are shown in
Fig. 2. The lowest unoccupied states are localised on the cations,
and the valence electrons are localised on the anions. Fig. 3 showsTable 1
Electronic frontier orbital energies, EHOMO and ELUMO, their differences, Eg, and
calculated standard enthalpies of formation per mole of atoms, Hf, from SiC, ZnO
and GaN bulk for the investigated nanocluster systems.
System EHOMO (eV) ELUMO (eV) Eg (eV) Hf (kJ mol
1)
SiC 12( ) 6.67 2.64 4.03 123.93
SiC 48( ) 6.50 2.46 4.04 97.30
GaN 12( ) 6.85 3.05 3.80 91.77
GaN @ SiC12 48( ) ( ) 6.49 3.30 3.19 89.05
ZnO @ SiC12 48( ) ( ) 6.48 3.01 3.47 81.69
SiC @ GaN12 48( ) ( ) 6.35 3.02 3.33 73.73
GaN 48( ) 6.92 2.90 4.02 61.11
ZnO 12( ) 7.47 2.70 4.77 57.77
SiC at ZnO12 48( ) ( ) 6.45 2.97 3.47 47.07
ZnO 48( ) 7.35 3.04 4.31 40.10
Fig. 3. Exemplar electron (left) and hole (right) spin-density isoplots for the
(SiC)12@ (GaN)48) nanocluster system. The electron is predominantly localised on
the outer bubble on the Ga atoms, whereas the hole is located on the inner bubble
on the C atoms. Colours: Ga is shown in green, N in dark blue, Si in steel grey and C
in brown. The semi-transparent orange and light blue surfaces show the electron
isodensity and the hole isodensity, respectively. (For interpretation of the refer-
ences to colour in this ﬁgure caption, the reader is referred to the web version of
this paper.)
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(SiC)12@(GaN)48, that graphically illustrates the above observa-
tions. As expected, in the example shown, the excitation holes will
localise on the inner SiC bubble with the electrons residing on the
outer GaN bubble, which could be usefully exploited in continuous
composite materials under investigation for both electronic
properties and thermodynamic stability [20].4. Conclusions
Silicon carbide is a cheap and robust material that readily
supports holes. Our calculations show that a double bubble
with a SiC interior and ZnO exterior has a much lower energy
of formation that previous double bubbles considered with an
energy lower than taking a weighted average of its moieties
(56.87 kJ mol1). The addition of silicon carbide in the construc-
tion of novel semiconductor composite materials has proved to be
of great value to the task of electron–hole separation, which would
be of direct beneﬁt to wide-ranging photovoltaic and catalytic
applications. These materials have a comparable enthalpy of for-
mation to fullerenes with respect to bulk carbon [19]. Reliable
core–shell nanoparticles synthesis has already been established
and therefore it is plausible that these double bubble compounds
will be created in the near future.Acknowledgements
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